2018 Recreational/Charter Reporting Form
REQUIRED INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________________ VMRC ID: _______________
SPECIES (Please select only one)
Trophy-sized Striped Bass
Mode of Fishing:

Private boat

Where did you fish?
(STRIPED BASS ONLY)

Bay

Tilefish-Grouper
Charter/Headboat
Coastal

Cobia
Shore

Pier

Kayak

Potomac Tributaries

SPECIES KEY: CO = Cobia | SB = Striped bass | BT = Blueline tilefish | GT = Golden tilefish |
GG = Gag grouper | WR = Wreckfish | SG = Snowy grouper
Date of Trip
Species (see key
Number of
Number Kept
Number
above)
Anglers
Released



If you catch one of these mandatory species, you must report that trip and its harvest within 7
days.



Please report trips even when you did not catch any of your targeted fish. Likewise, please
report trips when you caught one of these fish, even if you were not targeting them.



If you have a permit but did not fish the corresponding season, please submit a form noting “no
activity” within 15 days of the season’s close.



“Length” refers to total length, measured in a straight line from tip of nose to end of tail.



For further information, please see the appropriate VMRC regulations online (mrc.virginia.gov)
or call our office at (757) 247-2200 to obtain them.



Reports should be sent to the following address:

Virginia Marine Resources Commission
2600 Washington Ave., Third Floor
Newport News, Virginia 23607
Fax: (757) 247-2002

Please see reverse side for more information.
Revised 12/1/2017

OPTIONAL INFORMATION
Individual Fish Information—Please write in species/techniques if not listed in keys below.
SPECIES KEY: CO = Cobia | SB = Striped bass | BT = Blueline tilefish | GT = Golden tilefish | GG = Gag grouper | WR = Wreckfish
METHOD KEY: CH = Chumming | BF = Bait fishing | CL = Casting lures | SF = Sight fishing | TR = Trolling | JG = Jigging | SP = Spearfishing
BAIT KEY : LB = Live bait | CB = Cut bait | SB = Synthetic bait | AL = Artificial lure
Date of
Species (see
Kept or
Length
Weight
Method (see Bait (see key
Target or
Waterbody
Catch
key above)
Released? (inches) (pounds)
key above)
above)
Bycatch
(K or R)
(“accidental”)

Comments:
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